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Gorham State Teachers College Gorham, Maine

G.S.T.C. NIGHT SCHOOL Annual Christmas
Convocation

Left to right: Mr. Pease, Mrs. Fickett,
Miss Rusten, English teacher from
Deering High School.

Response In Affirmative
For Program
With the opportunity available, the
recently initiated night school program has met with much success. A
great deal of response on the part of
both young and old has resulted. The
official name of the program is "The
Evening College Extension DivisiOI}
of G.S.T.C." This gives many citizens
a valuable opportunity to further their
education despite work or other obligations.
There is a great need for a program
of this type in this area. This program
will even go so far as to draw new
business into the district. A night
school is essential for a large firm because an' opportunity is given its employees to take advantage of furthering education toward higher degrees.
This is one important thing which a
business looks for before considering
moving into an area.
This program is designed to meet
the needs of several different groups.
It is for the purpose of recent high
school graduates unable to attend
college b ecause of filled enrollment
quotas or for financial reasons. It is
designed for adults unable to attend
college during day hours who wish to
earn college credits. It also meets the
needs of those teachers in-service
wishing to earn credits toward undergraduate degrees. It is very convenient for housewives whose family
responsibilities prevent them from
full-time college attendance. Lastly,
it is for those people interested in
self-improvement but not concerned
with a degree.
Four three-credit courses on the
freshman level are offered: English
Composition, History of Civilization,
College Mathematics and General Biology. Each course carries three credits. Credits are applicable toward a
degree at Gorham State Teachers
College after official acceptance for
admission to the college. High school
graduation or an equivalency certificate is required of all students. Dr.
Meyer, Dean of Instruction, is in
charge of the program. Mrs. Fickett,
Mr. Miller, Mr. Pease, Dr. Fish, and
Mr. Neuberger are teaching the
courses offered. All classes are held in
the new library building Monday and
W ednesday and Tuesday and Thursday for two sessions of one and a
half hours each . There are about 95
students enrolled . Most of them are
of average college age. The night
school will continue next year with
more courses available.
This program is a valuable addition
to an ever expanding college. It is
another giant step forward in providing educational opportunities for
those who could not otherwise obtain
it.

Once again Christmas spirit has
come to the "hill." It is going to be
magnified in the annual Christmas
convocation on December 14th.
Bringing the Christmas story to us
will be the Modern Dance Club, under the direction of Miss Jeanette
Goodwin, and the A Cappella Chorus,
under the direction of Mr. Gerard
Chamberland.
"The Nativity" will be portrayed
by the entire Modern Dance Club
and the "Ave Maria" will be performed by a few select members. The
Christmas Story will be brought to
you in song by the A Cappella Chorus with Dr. Spencer as narrator.
It is hoped that this more serious
aspect of Christmas will remain with
us not only for the holiday season
but throughout the year as well.

THE HOLLY TEA
The annual Christmas tea was held
at Upton Hall on December 6th. The
girls, Kay Blanchard and Sue Hartford, who headed the committee for
the tea, chose to call it the "Holly
Tea." And Christmasy it was, from
the center piece to the cookies. Christina Pillsbury entertained us with her
lovely singing, while Priscilla Allen
accompanied her on the piano. We
were very pleased to see so many
students there along with several
members of our faculty and administration.

December, 1961

GORHAM NIGHT AT PORTLAND SYMPHONY

Chorale Well Received
The Gorham Chorale was the center of attraction at what has been called
"the best performance at Portland Symphony in years." "Christmas Concerto,
Opus 8, No. 6" by Guiseppe Torelli, dynamically began the program. In the
contrasting movements of this concerto form, a harpsichord especially for
this performance, two violins and a violincello compd;ed the concertina
which was supported by the full orchestra. Johann Sebastian Bach's "Cantata
No. 140 Sleepers Awake" is essentially a wedding cantata representing the
union of Christ and the human soul. Both voice and instrumental soloists
were involved this time. Betty Callison, a junior music major at Gorham,
performed on a standard next to professional in her well disciplined singing.
Bach, in any phase of his music, demands a great deal of control and technique
which Betty has attained in a relatively short period of time. Gerard Chamberland, a member of the college faculty who has been away from the actual
performing arts for a number of years, through a sensitive performance,
surprised many people with his fine amount of talent. Shirley Davis, first
violinist and Clinton Graffam, oboist, accompanied the vocal soloists imaginatively and imitatively in several passages. Perhaps the most striking performance of the evening was that of Verdi's "Stabat Mater." The Chorale sang the
intervals characteristic of the work very effectively. Closing the performance,
the Symphony played "Symphony No. 6 in B minor, Pathetique" of Tschaikowsky, a favorite of many concert-goers.
Gorham, through the honor of being chosen to perform with the Portland
Symphony, certainly has acquired an amount of prestige, whtch was well
upheld by the performance of the Chorale even under the disadvantage of
_ adapting to the unfamiliar direction of Mr. Gregorian. The students and
faculty of the college were well represented and many students,.,hemselves
commented in a manner which showed surprise and pride in the achievements
of this accomplished group. Alumni were notified of the performance and a
great many did attend.
Gerard Chamberland deserves the sincere thanks of the whole college for
the hard work and time put into this undertaking. Rewarding as the performance was in itself, rewarding also was it in its reflection upon a capable and
well liked conductor.

Kimane Nyoiki Speaks
To S.C.A.-Newman
Club
Approximately seventy-five students attended a combined meeting
of the Student Christian Association
and Newman Club, to hear Kimane
Freshmen Elect
Nyoiki of Kenya, Africa speak on the
Class Officers
World University Service and his naThe Freshman Class met Novemtive land, Africa. Mr. Nyoiki, who
ber 27 in Russell Hall for the purhas been in the United States for 4)~
pose of electing class officers. Conyears, is returning to Africa in three
ducted by the Student Council Viceweeks to write his doctoral thesis in
President, Terry Gray, the Freshmen
some field of Economics.
elected Paul Johnson, President; EdBecause Gorham does contribute
ward Leblanc, Vice-President; Bonnie
to World University Service, comJean Stuart, Secretary; and Robert E.
monly referred to as WUS, by the
Usher, Treasurer.
proceeds received from the Green and
Paul Johnson, of Dover, MassaWhite
Way, sponsored by S.C.A., we
chusetts, is in the Junior High course.
were glad to know what WUS is and
Some of his activities include: Outing
Club, serving as Vice-President; Jun- its purpose. Following his discussion
ior Varsity basketball, serving as a of WUS, Mr. Nyoiki told us many
new and interesting things about
manager; and Woodward Hall Dorm
the religion, education, and culture of
Committee, serving as a floor repthe African people.
resentative.
Ed Leblanc, whose home is in
Four Gorham Seniors
Saco, Maine, is also in the Junior
High course. Ed has been quite ac- To Take Exam
tive in sports here at G.S.T.C., havFour students at Gorham State
ing played soccer this fall and now Teachers College will take an exam
serving as a manager of the Junior for graduate work at Harvard University. The exam will take place at
varsity basketball team.
Bonnie Jean Stuart, of Bingham, Bowdoin College. This Prize FellowMaine, is in the Junior High course ship Program is offered through Harand is considering English as her ma- vard University Graduate School of
jor subject. Bonnie is an avid reader Education. Those who qualified to
of plays, poetry, and literature. Be- take the exam were seniors in teachsides being active in dramatics, she ing colleges of New England and
is also active in the Student Christian New York. The winner will be awardAssociation and the Glee Club.
ed $3000. Awards may be used for
Bob Usher, a commuter from West- graduate study there.
Sally Blaisdell, Carolyn Haskins,
brook and another Junior High course
student, has many interests and activi- David Bois and James Skogland, all
ties, among them, coaching the Ro- doing their student teaching this
tary Little League Team and playing semester, except Skogland, were sebasketball.
lected to take the exam.

Local Frat Initiates
Farmington Group
Beta Gamma Fraternity of Farmington State Teachers College joined
the National Brotherhood of Phi Sigma Pi as Beta Gamma Chapter at
formal initiation ceremonies November 21st at the Farmington State
Teachers College library.
The initiation was the final step in
negotiations carried on for more than
a year. Gorham's Omega Chapter
acted as the liaison during this time.
Members of the initiation team included Ron Walton, Bob Taylor, Sam
Hoyt and Max Brandt from ·Omega
Chapter at Gorham State Teachers
College, and several members from
Sigma Chapter of State Teachers
College at Millersville, Pennsylvania.
Beta Bamma Chapter was started
in the spring of 1957 and reorganized
at the opening of the college in the
fall of the same year. It has the distinction of being the easternmost
chapter in the country.

A CHRISTMAS TALE

.

"PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MCN

From the Editor's Desk
Do You Know What It Means?
Every year, at about this time, we continually read in magazines and
newspapers, articles on the "True Meaning of Christmas." It is an often
mentioned topic but one which should be repeated many times over in the
light of the present circumstances of the world. We sometimes lose sight of
the reason why we are really celebrating Christmas. We become so involved
in our own plans, in Christmas shopping, and a hundred other tasks that we
don't take time to consider why we are doing it. Certainly Christmas wouldn't
be Christmas without a gayly decked tree, exchanging gifts, and having the
family together for a joyous time of celebration. But despite all this,, we
still fail to grasp the true and underlying reason for all of this merriment.
We should all stop for a moment and think, "Why do I celebrate Christmas?"
Is it to create a time of giving and receiving? Is it to celebrate a birth
that occooed nearly two thousand years ago? Is it to provide a time for being
thankful for all we have and for helping others less fortunate? It is all these
and much more. It is something different to each of us, yet it is something
very similar. Therefore, in this Christmas season, let's stop for a moment and
ask ourselves this question, "What does Christmas really mean to me?"

We Need You! ! !
The Observer staff realizes the increasing demand of our college to have a
newspaper which will meet the growing need of the campus. We have,
therefore, initiated a program of change that will help to bring this about.
One of the major criticisms is the fact that no one knows when to expect
a forthcoming issue. Therefore, we have set up a tenative schedule of distributing an issue of the Observer on the third Thursday of eve,ry month!
This will involve more time and effort for everyone concerned but it is
hoped to create more interest and initiate greater support among the students.
All members of the college are urged to p:uticipate in the Observer, offering
Letters to the Editor, suggestions, or items of interest. This is your newspaper! We need your support!!!

Dr. MeyerDean of
Instruction
This year Gorham is proud to have
as its new dean of instruction, Dr.
William G. Meyer. Born in Germany,
Dr. Meyer studied music in his father's conservatory of music in Bochum and graduated from the Gymnasium there. However, leaving Germany because of his dissatisfaction
with Hitlerism, he came to New York
City and completed the Theological
course at the National Bible Institute.
Dr. Meyer was head · of the psychology department and director of
the guidance center at Davis and
E lkins College prior to his coming to

G.S.T.C. Before that, he was associate professor of psychology and director of the reading clinic at CarsonNewman College, and instructor of
German at New York State College
in Albany. He has also served as psychological examiner and school psychologist in East Brunswick, New
Jersey, and head of the foreign department at Nuttley High School in
Nuttley, New Jersey.
Dr. Meyer received his doctorate
at New York University. There he
studied psychology, philosophy, and
medicine.
Dr. and Mrs . Meyer make their
home here in Gorham. Their son,
Daniel, is a research assistant and a
doctoral candidate at the Institute of
Microbiology of Rutgers University.
Gloria, their daughter, is an instructor at Duke University's School of
Nursing.
Interested in music (very strongly),
Dr. Meyer particpates in a string
quartet in which he plays the cello.
Believing in the further education of
both men and women, he quoted this
sentence from another source: "He
who educates a man educates an individual; he who educates a · woman
educates a family." A sincere and
talented man, G.S.T.C. welcomes its
new Dean of Instruction.

CHRISTMAS COMES

The weary old man had a twinkle
TO GORHAM
in his eye as he talked to me that day.
Spirit
Is
Caught
The date was December 24th. He
talked to me as he hobbled down the by Entire Campus
dusty road. "It's nearly fifty years now
The Christmas spirit, from all apsince the strangest and most unusual pearances, seems to have hit G.S.T.C.
event of my life occurred. It was on with the full force of a violent hurrithis very day many years ago," he ut- cane. A glimpse in any direction will
tered breathlessly. "You see, you may reveal the truth of this statement.
not have heard about this strange tale. The dorms are bustling with activity
I was very young then. My father was as carols are heard Boating down
a farmer and he had sent me up into cheery corridors; gay decorations are
the hills with our Rock of sheep to seen in abundance; and all are eagergraze them on the green slopes. ly planning for Christmas vacation.
Some of our neighbors went also You may even see a candle or lighted
with their Rocks. It was a very dark Christmas tree (synthetic of course)
lonely night but very clear in the sky glimmering brightly in some winabove. There were many stars shining dows. The smell of fir boughs from
brightly but there was one much the numerous wreaths fills the air,
brighter than the rest which we and the atmosphere is filled with that
watched cross the heavens. It moved extra special Christmas cheer and
slowly and made an unusual sight in merriment. The Christmas spirit althe darkness. We were gathered most jumps out to grasp you from
around our campfire, with our Rocks behind every corner.
near by, to ward off the wild animals.
Even the commuters seem to be
Then a startling thing happened. Sud- affected by this contagious spirit as
denly, out of the night sky, came a they are heard humming Christmas
blinding bright light which made us tunes between classes. If you look
bend our heads toward the earth. And real hard, you may even see a twinkle
a voice told about a baby who was in the eyes of certain faculty memlying in a manger and who was the bers. You've guessed it! They've
savior of all that had been born in the caught the spirit, too. Janitors, secrenear-by city of Bethlehem. More taries, and Mrs. Hewitt and her
voices singing and saying 'Glory to lounge didn't escape either. It is a sly
God in the highest, and on earth and mysterious current which slowly
peace, goodwill toward men' could moves up behind you and hits you
be heard above us. We decided to when you least expect it.
leave our sheep and to go to see the
Everyone will agree that Gorham
thing which we had been told about. has a friendly atmosphere! But at
And surely, when we arrived in Christmas time, everyone goes out
Bethlehem, we found the mother and of his way to be especially friendly
father watching over their new son in and happy. What about you? Have
a simple barn with the cattle sleeping you caught the spirit yet? You'd betnear by, undisturbed by this strange ter hurry and join the rest of the
spectacle. It was a wonderful sight group! Be happy and gay! And have
and I am sure, my child, that your a Merry Christmas!!
grandchildren and their grandchildren will also be told of this story and
The Peaceful Night
that the birthday of this sweet inno- But peaceful was the night
cent child will be celebrated for Wherein the Prince of Light
many years to come."
His reign of peace upon the earth
This was a wise old man and I
began.
listened to him, that day on a dusty The winds with wonder whist,
roadside, in the land of Judea!
Smoothly the water kist,
Whispering ne"II'- joys to the mild
S.C.A. CAROLING
Ocean, On the Thursday evening before Who now hath quite forgot to rave,
we leave for the Christmas vacation While birds of calm sit brooding on
the S.C.A. goes caroling. For the past
the charmed wave.
two years they have been joined by The stars, with deep amaze,
the Newman Club. Any other persons Stand fixed in steadfast gaze,
wishing to join the group are always
Bending one way their precious
welcome.
influence;
They carol in the village and at the And will not take their Right,
homes of all teachers that are within For all the morning light,
walking distance of the college.
Or Lucifer that often warned them
There is a sure bet that fun will
thence;
always be had by all. There are al- But in their glimmering orbs did
ways a few in the group that are more
glow,
than willing to push the unsuspecting Until their Lord himself bespake, and
few into the snowbanks - if there
bid them go.
are any!
And, though the shady gloom
After the group has done an ex- Had given day her room,
cellent job caroling at an especially
The sun himself withheld his
kind-hearted teacher's house, they are
wonted speech,
sometimes given some refreshments to And hid his head for shame,
add to their party that follows in As his inferior Harne
Robie Hall's Center. Donuts and
The new-enlightened world no
cocoa are the usual refreshments.
more should need:
So, if you want a good time and He saw a greater Sun appear
want to get the Christmas spirit, join Than his bright throne or burning
the carolers on December 14, 1961 at
axeltree could bear.
seven o'clock!
- John Milton
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LOTS OF DIGGING
GOING ON IN
THIS CLASS

Doctor Bailey
In Retirement

THE ROVING REPORTER
By Sheila Ann Roy

This esteemed gentleman observed
Christmas time is just around the corner and everyone's mind is filled with
his 67th birthday on November 18th, the high spirits it brings to all. The setting is being prepared already as the
approximately one year following his snow is on the ground. The evergreens are waiting patiently for the woodretirement as G.S.T.C. President of choppers as are the stores with all their toys, clothes, and other articles.
twenty years. Although he is now "Silent Night," "Jingle Bells," and many more Christmas songs may be heard
retired, he still maintains an active at this time on our campus.
interest which he demonstrates by his
Now we felt that many people seem to look at Christmas in different points
avid enthusiasm of all which concerns of view and decided to ask them how they feel about the holiday. The questhe college. Aside from this, he is an tion given the students was, "what is your idea of Christmas?"
active member of the Portland Rotary
Rosemary Laird stated, "My idea of Christmas is celebrating the Savior's
of which he is on the Visiting Com- Birthday by having the family all together in close harmony."
mittee. His goal now is to keep his
George Perkins replied, "The Christ should be put back in Christmas."
perfect attendance record of 14 years
"Christmas means a happy vacation with my friends and family," comin the club. He has also been an
mented Joan Putnam.
active mason for 45 years.
In October of this year, Dr. Bailey
Commuter Jean O'Donnell feels that, "To me the Christmas season is a
was guest of honor at the State time when everyone should be filled with the Christmas spirit. It is a
Teachers Convention in Vermont time of joy and happiness and although sometimes too commercialized, it
where he once served as State Com- instills in me a most wonderful feeling."
missioner of Education for 9 years.
Mary Burton confirmed, "The true meaning of Christmas is very sacred
Another feather in his cap is the fact in my mind. The manner by which the stores commercialize this great
that he is a life member of the Na- religious event is extremely repulsive to me. The material act of gift-giving
tional Education Association.
shouldn't produce an inner joy within a person, but it should be the love of
Having always been active in the doing a little ·unspoken act of charity for someone less fortunate . Above all,
church, last June he was a state dele- the main idea that this is the birthday celebration of the birth of Christ should
gate to the meeting of the United persist over every other trivial matter."
Church of Christ. Another example
Robie Hall's telephone girl, Gloria O'Sullivan just keeps counting the days
of his support is that he is serving a
until vacation when she can be home resting with her family while Sharon
second term as deacon and is a memPfuntner thinks Christmas is coming up real fast.
ber of the standing committee.
"The spirit of Christmas should be had throughout the year. It would make
His "spare time" is filled with errands of all sorts, one of which is for better relationships," answered freshman Vance Porter.
Susan Woodbury feels , "Christmas is a joyous time of year when everybody
delivering medicine to various folks
here in Gorham. Next June he hopes has a warm feeling of giving on Christ's birthday."
to attend his 50-year class reunion in
D ark-haired Donna Roderick stated, "The Christmas holiday of today is
Michigan where he was born and becoming more and more commercialized. We should return to the simplified
raised.
religious celebration of yesterday."
Dr. Bailey was graduated from the
A freshman girl who prefers to remain anonymous said, "Christmas is
University of Michigan in 1921. the favorite holiday of all. It is the time during the year when everyone is in
Three years later he received his their gayest and most happy moods."
master's degree from the same university. Following graduate work at
the University of Chicago, he went Dr. Spitzer Speaks
STUDENT COUNCIL
on to get his Ph.D . at Columbia.
During his tenure as President, To Math Students
NEWS
Gorham's enrollment doubled and a
ten-year plan for college expansion
The student Council is again lookOn November 29th, several stu- ing forward to a busy and interesting
was initiated. Under this plan, the
library, science building, and two dents and teachers, including student year. Throughout the year, the counnew dormitories have been built; teachers, enjoyed hearing the man cil attempts to air student and faculty
other new buildings are in the plan- with the mid-Western accent, Dr. views, eventually coming up with an
ning stage. A primary objective of Herbert F. Spitzer, Professor in the agreement beneficial to both. This rethe plan is to -increase enrollment to College of Edueation, State Univer- cently nappened7 n regard to extendsity of Iowa, and Director of the ing library hours.
an approximate 1500.
Other examples of his steadfastness University Elementary School.
So far this year, they have organare the raising of college admissions
Dr. Spitzer is one of the foremost ized the social calendar and set up
to include only those in the upper authorities on arithmetic instruction allocations for campus organizations.
half of their class, and his innumer- and a recognized pioneer in the mod- The council also met with the mayor
able visits to high schools throughout ern application of the developmental campaign committees to draw up defiMaine. Under his administration, method of teaching arithmetic. His nite rules and regulations in regard to
three foreign students were gradu- The Teaching of Arithmetic, now in the campaign.
NEWMAN CLUB
ated.
its third edition, is a standard work
BRINGS CHRISTMAS
The policy of having campus elecThroughout his life, he has en- for educators. He is also author of
TO ORPHANS
joyed travelling, having visited many Practical Classroom Procedures for tions run by members of the Council
On the evening of December 13th foreign countries. Some of them were Enriching Arithmetic, as well as a has proved very successful. And in anthere will be seventy-five very happy France, Belgium, Norway, Sweden, widely used series of elementary swer to the students' requests for better dance records, they have approchildren. Why? Because Santa Claus Germany, Italy, and Luxembourg. He arithmetic textbooks.
priated
a monthly sum of money for
once
attended
a
World
Educators
(in the person of Max Brandt, plus
Among
his
recommendations
was
this
purpose.
pillows) will be there to hand out Conference in Switzerland. Dr. Bailey the fact that we must teach mechaniThe Student Council invites the
Christmas gifts and toys especially found no one of these countries more cal principles all through school. He
prepared for each little boy and girl. impressive than the others and feels stated that even the youngest school students to attend the meetings and
After the games are played and all that we should be thankful for our child can begin to understand some of express their ideas at any time.
the gifts are opened and o-oh'd and European ancestry.
Officers this year are: President Long interested in mountain climb- these mechanical principles. Children
ah-h'd over, they will have cookies
Lincoln Brown; Vice President should
learn
through
a
discovery
and ice cream to gobble down. It is ing and hiking, he has climbed the method which will insure greater in- T erry Gray; Secretary Nancy
one big evening of Christmas fun and Catskills in New York as well as many sight into mathematics. Primary chil- Chandler; Treasurer - Sam Hoyt;
other
ranges
in
New
England
plus
cheer for these orphans at St. Louis
dren, especially, should be learning Corresponding Secretary - Richard
Home sponsored by the Newman the Swiss and French Alps.
through classroom situations. Some of Bucknell. The members include Joan
When
asked
to
comment
on
whethClub.
the
mathematical ideas which he illus- Nelson, Dawna Youland, Max Brandt,
It is such a delight to see their er or not he felt the college needed trated for the group were: number Yvonne Wilkinson, and Linda Bagley.
young faces light up with anticipation improvement, he pointed out that Dr. systems to other bases; use of a num- Mr. Grant and Mr. Moberg are the
and surprise that many students on Brooks and the faculty are doing a ber line; underlying laws of mechan- faculty advisors.
the Hill, even those who are not splendid job . He feels that the college ics, such as use of the Distributive
Catholic, contribute their time to this under Dr. Brooks' guidance will ad- Law to explain multiplication
wonderful project. E ach person who vance greatly. He also feels that NaDr. Spitzer's work is that of intergoes has one or two children with tional Accreditation for the college is
MASON'S
preting the ideas of mathematicians
whom he sits, talking with them and drawing near.
Having worked his way through his in forms suitable for teaching in the
making sure everyone gets his special
Luncheonette-Italian Sandwiches
many years of college, he knows that grades .
present.
This year there are fifty-five boys this has b een of great importance to
"Where old friends meet"
and twenty girls, ranging from age him in the effect that it has had upon
3-13. Each boy will receive a toy his life. He advises, however, not to
MAIN STREET - GORHAM
michigan loader produced by Santa's let working dominate your college
career.
helpers, the Junior Industrial Arts
Dr. Bailey and his wife, who is a
boys in Mr. Frizzle's General Shop
graduate
of Mt. Holyoke College and
Organization course . For each girl
BARDEN
there will be a new toy or doll clothes, Supervisor of Music in the Gorham
DRUG
COMPANY
hand-made by girls here on the Hill. Schools, make their home at the foot
N. G. Barden - R. T. Barden
Wrapping paper and candy were do- of College Hill. There he enjoys the
nated by downtown stores, and Roger many visits paid him by students and
R. ROY REDIN
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
faculty members alike. He is pleased
Belanger made the cookies.
to
do
whatever
he
can
for
the
college
A special applause goes to the
School Supplies
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY
Christmas Party Committee who have and the people who comprise it, and
Hallmark
Cards
STORE
worked for over a month soliciting, maintains a firm belief in those things
for
which
G.S.T.C.
stands.
planning and shopping to make this
"Contemporaries"
Stationery Supplies Systems
To quote: "We have to have faith
a successful proiect. Co-chairmen are
Main and School Streets
LUNCHEONETTE
Paula Libby and Sherry Turcotte aid- in humanity, in the future, and in the
good
!II
Father
that
he
won't
let
us
GORHAM,
MAINE
ed bv Noreen Hickey, Nancy Baron
- Phone VE 4-2381 down.
and Beverly Jazynka.

As you walk along the basement
corridor of the science building, you
will notice a large room with glass
cases containing what appear to be
pieces of somebody's bones, as well
as various other items looking very
old and quite unfamiliar to many of
us. What kind of room is this, anyway? This is Mr. Paul Barker's exhibit
room.
Here come some students. What
kind. of a class could they possibly be
having in a museum? They say they
are going to archaeology class. What
is archaeology? It is the scientific
study of the life and culture of ancient peoples by means of excavating
ancient cities, relics and artifacts.
The purpose of the class is to involve at least some of the students in
the Sociology department with some
laboratory work, comprising such
things as excavations of materials,
physical, chemical and other kinds of
analyses in the lab, plus classifying
and cataloguing. They attempt to
date the articles and relate them to
other known cultures, and to reconstruct the culture with the various
material and non-material characteristics in their civilization, such as
tools and social order.
The archaeology group has been
doing some excavating in Casco Bay.
This type of work is b asically pure
research, not readily found in books
- there are no books on it - they are
writing the book. In fact, many people go on these triµs even though
they are not enrolled in the archaeology course. What benefit is derived
from these excursions? Th ose who
particiµate gain a clearer understanding of their own culture b y having
explored others of the past.
The class has just finished a proiect
of copying some gold trinkets used
as earrings in pre-Columbil:m times .
Th ese fobs represent the first gold
ornament found in the Caribbean.
The students analyzed these sµeci mens by testi~ them microscopically
and chemically.
Wlw make replicas of beautiful
gold pieces? Well, only one museum
can have an original, so other mu(Cont. on page 4)

KEN'S KORNER

CAUGHT IN BETWEEN

By Ken Roberts

By Eddie Guiski
Spirit displayed by the student
body towards any athletic event is
highly regarded and acts as a morale
booster to any team. G.S.T.C. does
not lack school spirit from its student
body. This was proven at this year's
soccer games which I had the opportunity to watch.
All teams hope to experience a
successful season and live up to expectations. But I have seen many
teams fail because of overconfidence
and many weaker teams b ecome winners because they were the underdog
and h ad everything to win and nothing to lose.
w ·e value the confidence and cheers
that the student body has for their
school basketball team. We want to
show our appreciation by winning
every game for you and making you
proud of your team. The basketball
team, this year, seems to be caught
in a predicament in which they are
expected to enjoy an undefeated season. A situation such as this forces a
great amount of pressure on the coach
and the players. Losing a game is
hard for a team to take under these
circumstances because they feel they
have let the student body down. To
alleviate this pressure, don't consider
the season as already over and won,
but to play each game as it comes.

The basketball season has finally
come with the club starting off with
an out-of-state weekend trip. The trip
to Castleton on the first day of D ecember was one of the longest trips
that the club will have to make this
year. On the trip up, talk was about
numerous things, from past experiences of the club on trips to Tony
McGlauflin's side hill gouches. If you
do not know what these are as we all
didn't, it is an animal with two legs
shorter than the other two so that he
may travel around the side of the
mountain easily.
After a short time spent in the
afternoon at Rutland, where we saw
McGlauflin and Donnelly come out
of an exclusive women's shop, we arrived at Castleton. The Castleton club
was one of many hustlers and although Gorham fought back from
eight points down to take the lead in
the closing m i n u t e s, Castleton
bounced back to defeat us 78-75. The
club was glum and the locker room
silent as I think each player made a
Lots of Digging (Cont. from page 3)
seums wishing to display this phase
of the culture represented by the artifact must use replicas.
Last week each student made a
replica of a gold mask from copper
using various meth0ds of smoothing
and denting. The one th at came out
looking "most primitive" was selected
to be plated with gold and sent to a
museum. "We all enjoyed this," said
Paula Libby, "as we got to keep the
un-plated ones."
I asked some of the other students
whether they found this "find out for
yourself" method of approach more
interesting and useful than sitting a?d
hearing lectures about it. Sue H artford said: "It certainly is . I enjoy the
fact that we participate and that it is
mostly manipulative work, painting,
puting pots together and constructing
copies to b e sent to other museums
in th~ area, such as Yale and Harvard."
Edith Goff commented: "This
course ,gives a person deeper insight
into life and into man himself. I feel
as though I have gained a new outlook on beliefs and customs of different peoples." "What do you think of
the course?" I asked Yvonne Wilkinson. She summed it up in one brief
but complete sentence. "It is one of
the 'thinking' courses on the Hill."
Other students now enjoying this
active course are Wayne Wormwood,
Neil Lash, Pam Briggs, Pat Forrest,
and Donna Tokarski.
Most of the several thousand artifacts from various places in the hemisphere, which Mr. Barker has on h and
for students were obtained through
G.S.T.C. expeditions to Grenada,
Labrador, Antigua, Haiti, Puerto
Rica, Mexico and Kansas. Some of
these articles will be set up by the
students in an exhibit in the display
area of the library during Library
Open House scheduled for January
28th. They hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to see
some of the prehistoric artifacts fn,m
ancient and primitive cultures discovered by G.S.T.C. archaeolo gy
groups. If you wish to see the displays
before then, why don't you stoµ by
the basement or in the old library
area in Corthell, where the exhibit
will be located after Christmas vacation.

Christmas At Andrews Hall

vow to himself that we needed to
hustle a little more. It's no disgrace
to get beaten by a club superior to
ours, but it is hard to take when an
inferior club defeats the stronger. We
may have another shot at them again
come tournament time, the club hopes
so.
Two hours after the game we arrived at the granite city, Barre, Ver~
mont, where we were shown to our
rooms on the top floor of Hotel Barre.
Early in the morning came the sound
of Santa riding through the streets as
the club boarded the bus to Lyndon.
Determined to put on a better
show, the club played fast and well
to quell Lyndon's second half threats.
Now the club has sensed victory, they
will be hard to stop. We still have
some very strong clubs to face, one
of which is our state rival, Farmington.
One defeat will not put us out of
conference contention. Stick with the
club and give it your support.

Attention-College Seniors
An Air Force Officers Training
School was established recently for
college graduates to train as Air
Force Officers. The Air Force has
now gone one step further to bring
the program within the scope of
college seniors. You may now apply
for the school 210 days prior to
graduation - with no obligations to
you. It is the desire of the Air Force
to find as many qualified young
men and women as possible to become an Air Force Officer. Selection may come anytime after
graduation, however, if at the time
of selection you do not wish to
b ecome an Air Force Officer you
need only to reject the selection.
Here's what you must do to
qualify:
Age:

20Jf to 27)£

Examination: Successfully complete the Air Force Officers Qualification Test.
Physical: Be in top physical
condition at time of application:
This will be determined by an Air
Crew Examining Center.
Education: Be a college graduate or in your senior year with less
than 210 days left before graduation.

An Old Man Trudges
an Old Path
By Phyllis Johnson
An old man trudges an old path.
The once familiar trees and expanse
of wind-blown seas b ecome more
strange as age and sunburns tan his
wrinkled brow and whiten his stringy
hair. Nothing becomes familiar with
repetition since repetition dulls the
brain and thoughts change to stranger
shallow waves, swish, swish, swish . ..
crash the thundering thoughts of existing problems on an old-ledged
mind. The corrosive effort of the years
finally affect him as part of life breaks
off and is found on a distant b eachhead of future thoughts.
What chronic emotion engulfs the
spirit of man? Love? Hate? Pity? So
take grief - grief that life cannot b e
what man desires because the realm
of the imagination moves faster than
reality. He trudges onward through
the maze of life, but is never satisfied
with the destination. A crow calls ...
a hawk answers . . . a sheep bleats
from the pasture. The fire-lit horizon
dissolves into the star-burned sky.

BASKETBALL
HIGHLIGHTS
Gorham opened the season with a
weekend trip to Vermont. December
1st was the Hilltopper's first game
with a determined Castleton five.
Castleton broke a 73-73 deadlock with
3 seconds remaining in the game to
shade G.S.T.C., 78-73. Ray Bishop led
the Gorham team with a 23 point
effort while Bob Zakrewski paced the
winners with 20 points. The Hilltoppers held a 38-37 halftime lead and
the game see-sawed the rest of the
way until Castleton broke the deadlock with a field goal and 3 free
throws.
One day later Gorham showed its
strength by overpowering Lyndon
S.T.C., 103-81. Tony McLaughlin
pumped in 22 points while his teammate big Ed Guiski dunked in 21 to
lead Coach Costello's hustling team to
victory.
Gorham has also played its annual
game with the faithful alumni. The
Hilltoppers had no trouble in stopping
their predecessors of Gorham fame.
The alumni showed plenty of spunk
and talent in their 75-115 loss. The
same night Brent Johnson poured in
36 points to lead the G.S.T.C. Jay-vees
to an 81-73 victory over M.V.T.I.
Last Wednesday night, the Hilltoppers romped over Boston State
College, 98-68 in a fast moving game.
Dick Therriault dunked in 24 points
to lead the victory for Mr. Costello's
boys. Ed Guiski followed with 17
points and Gerry Girard was close
behind with 16 points. This was the
second conference win in three starts
for Gorham.

HARRIMAN 1 S
GORHAM

Food

Liner

Where QUALITY VALUE and
SATISFACTION are GUARANTEED

Compliments of
RA Y1 S SHOP & SAVE
57 Main Street
Gorham

PARKER'S DRESS SHOP

This is an opportunity for you to
b e prepared for the future. Your
Air Force Recruiter will be glad
to tell you more about The Officers
Training School. Simply write to
Air Force Recruiting Office, 76
Pearl Street, Portland, Maine, or
call SPruce 5-0858.

FASHION HEADQUARTERS
IN
WESTBROOK

Spreading Christmas Cheer

